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Abstract:
A study was made of clinical data and tissues from both artificially inoculated and naturally occurring
field cases of ovine mastitis due to infection with Pasteurella mastidis The tissue response in both mild
and severe cases is described. There was no apparent difference in the histopathology of the udder in
the inoculated group and in the natural cases.

Histological sections of udder tissue revealed that most of the organisms are confined to the lumens of
the alveoli with limited invasion of the secreting epithelium and the connective tissue of the gland.

The jugular blood of 4 of the inoculated animals was cultured at regular intervals and in 2 cases pure
cultures of P. mastidis were isolated. Sections stained with bacterial stains revealed, in two instances,
bacterial invasion of blood vessels in the interlobular connective tissue.

The possible origin of the bacteremia is discussed, P. mastidis was isolated from the lung of one
inoculated animal.

Lung lesions were found in the lungs of 5 of 6 inoculated ewes. The lesions consisted of aggregations
of lymphocytes and monocytes, A different type of lesion, resembling the type found in the Udder, was
observed in the lung of a field case. 
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ABSTRACT

A' study was made of clinical data and tissues from both artificially 
inoculated and naturally occurring field cases of ovine mastitis due to 
infection with Pasteurella mastidis. The tissue response in both mild 
and severe cases is described^ There was no apparent difference in the 
hlstopathology of the udder in the inoculated group and in the natural 
cases.

Histological sections of udder tissue revealed that most of the 
organisms are confined to the lumens of the alveoli with limited invasion 
of the secreting epithelium and the connective tissue of the gland.

The jugular blood of k of the inoculated animals was cultured at 
regular intervals and in 2 cases pure cultures of P,. mastidis were 
isolated. Sections stained with bacterial stains revealed, in two instances, 
bacterial invasion of blood vessels in the.interlobular connective tissue.
The possible origin of the bacteremia is discussed, P, mastidis was isolated 
from the lung of one inoculated animal.

Lung lesions were found in the lungs of 5 of 6 inoculated ewes. The 
lesions consisted of aggregations of lymphocytes and monocytes, A 
different type of lesion, resembling the type found in the udder, was 
observed in the lung of a field case.
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THE- PATHOGENESIS OF OVINE EASTlTlS 

DUE TO PASTEUREIIA MASTIPIS

INTRODUCTION

For many years the sheep industry of the western range states of the 

United States has. suffered economic loss as a result of mastitis or blue- 

bag of ewes. Investigations carried on at the Montana Veterinary Research 

laboratory at Bozeman have revealed that most of the cases of this disease 

in Montana are-due to infection with a specific organism of the Pasteurella 

genus. In 1932 Marsh reported these findings and identified the etiologies! 

agent with the organism first isolated by Dammann and Freese in 1907 from 

ewes suffering from contagious mastitis in Germany. Since the time of this 

first publication in this country the disease has been reported in most of 

the range states. The disease is also found in many other regions of the - 

world, the literature containing reports of this specific mastitis in 

Erance3 Germany3 England, Greece and Russia.
The published material yields very little information concerning the 

pathogenesis of the disease. In the paht some work of this nature has 

been carried on at this laboratory but the information that has been 

obtained is by no means complete. Autopsies of infected ewes have revealed 

that some of the animals have lung changes in the form of small hyaline 

foci beneath the.surface of the capsule. In a few instances the causative 

organism has beeh, isolated from such infected lungs» That a bacteremia 

develops in Some cases has been phown by the isolation of Paqteurella
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mastidis from blood culturese

This particular problem was undertaken in the hope'that more infor

mation would be obtained concerning the pathogenesis of the disease by 

studying,, at intervals during the course of the infection, the nature of 

the tissue reaction in the udder and in other organs, particularly the 

lung, and to determine the position and relative numbers of organisms 

in the various regions of the udder tissues= It was also hoped that more 

information could be obtained bn the development and possible duration 

of the bacteremia which is sometimes found in clinical cases*

E E V I W  OF EITERATtiRE

The earliest reported work on ovine mastitis in which a definite 

microorganism was shown' to be the causative factor was that of Hocard 

(1887)= He studied two outbreaks of the disease which he stated as being 

prevalent in France at that time and obtained pure cultures of an 

extremely small coccus, which he called Micrococcus mastitidis gangrenosae 

ovis* Dammann and Freese (1907) described contagious mastitis in Germany 

due to infection with a small gram negative organism* They presented a 

clinical description of the disease as well as autopsy reports on 

artificially inoculated and natural cases* Histological studies of the 

mammary tissue revealed a pronounced hyperemia and degeneration of some 

of the alveoli, leaving a hematoxylin Stained mass* They considered 

bedding soiled by the udder secretion and lambs nursing more than one ewe 

as possible factors in transmission but were unable to prove it by 

experimentation*
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Iaterj Hariiig (I^Op)j also working in Germany described a small 

gram negative organism as the causative organism of ovine mastitis,

Stephan and Geiger (1921) arid Eaehiger (1925) distinguished between two 

types of sheep mastitis, one caused by cocci and the Other by an organism 

which they felt was the-organism of Dammann and Freese (1907)o Ieyshon 

(1929), who made an investigation of 38 sporadic cases of mastitis in 
England, found that micrococci were the predominating organisms in most 

cases but in' I*. cases from one farm he obtained pure cultures of a small 

gram negative rod, He stated that the characteristics, of this organism 

Were those of a Pasteurella,

Haupt (1932) described as causal agents Of two enzootic forms of 

sheep mastitis, MicrocOccus oyis Migulaj- and the organism of Dammann and 

Freese, He referred to the latter organism as Bacterium Ovinum n« sp,- 

and presented the results Of physiological and serological tests to which 

it was subjected, He also stated that he had recovered from a lung focus 

of a sheep' an organism serologically and culturally identical with 

B0 ■ ovinum,•
Marsh (1932) described a specific mastitis of range sheep in the 

western United States caused by infection with a Pasteurellaj which he 

considered similar to the organism described by Dammann and Freese (1907)* 

In the same year, Meissner and SchoOp (1932) reported on an investigation 

Of 27 cases of mastitis on 8 farms in Germany, In 23 Cases they isolated

a small gram negative organism for which they-proposed the name Bacterium
1 v

mastitidis Dammann and Freese, They recovered the organism from the
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heart blood, peritoneum, dnd lungs of ewes at autopsy= They were able to 

reproduce the disease by injecting cultures into the udders of lactating 

ewes, but not by subcutaneous injection. Inoculation of a non-lactating 

udder was negative. Histological sections of mastitis udders showed 

hyperemia with infiltration of leucocytes and ,lymphocytes into the inter

stitial tissue. Many of the alveoli were enlarged and filled with deep 

staining masses of cells'. In many regions karyorrhexis -was evident.

In some ewes, dead of mastitis, lung changes were observed. The affected 

organs were darker and firmer than normal and miliapy.fooi were found in 

the affected areas. The authors also stated that B, mastitidis caused 

pneumonia in lambs from U herds, in 2 of which ewes were suffering from 

mastitis.
In Russia, Milovzorov and Tctiasovnikov (1932) reported prevention 

of mastitis by immunization with a formalin killed suspension of 

mastitis Ovisti0 Iesbouyries, Berthelon, and Macrides (1935), working in 

France, described ovine mastitis due to Bacterium mastitidis and discussed 

the close resemblance of the organism to the Pasteurella. genus,

' Macrides (1936) described two types of mastitis of sheep in Greece, 

namely, gangrenous mastitis due to infection with Micrococcus mastitidis 

gangrenosae ovis Nocard, and contagious mastitis due to Bacterium 

mastitidis Dammann and Freese, Smith and Hamden (19ti3) described masti

tis due to Pasteurella in sheep and goats in Oklahoma, and reported use. 

of autogenous vaccines in immunization experiments.
The causative organism of pasteurella mastitis of sheep, which has 

been known by various names since its first isolation, is listed in ttie

L ,'V

s-



sixth edition of Sergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology (19h8) as 

Pasteurella mastidis (Meissner and Schoop) Hauduroy et al»

IttTERIALS'AM) METHODS

Clinical data, blood cultures, and body tissues used in this inves

tigation were obtained i’rom ewes inoculated by the author e Additional 

tissue from 6 field cases and 3 artificially inoculated cases was obtained 
from the tissue file at the Veterinary Research Laboratorye As most of 

the tissue from the file had originally been stained only with hematoxylin 

and eosin additional sections were prepared and stained with bacterial 

stainso
A total of 7 mature ewes was selected from the laboratory band for 

Inoculation0 Qf this number 6 were lactating and I non-lactatinge - The 

milk from the right and left udders was cultured as a sterility check 

before Inoculatioh0
Pasteurella mastidis culture 3892 was isolated in April, 19^9, from 

laboratory ewe Nlij.22 which had acute mastitis at the time0 The culture 

was lyophilised shortly after isolation and was stored in that state until 

the middle of August, 19U9, when it was brought out to be used in this 

Study0 This culture was used to inoculate ewes HI023li, 0^021, 3S63, and 

TSlto Two of the ewes, 2N217 and Sll|2lt were inoculated with a P e mastidis 

culture recovered from the milk cistern of ewe HIC23lt at autopsye

P 0 mastidis culture 39^7 was recovered from the same ewe as culture 
38920 It was discovered at the end of the summer that she had carried the 

organism in the udder since her apparent recovery following treatment with
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sulfamethazine in April® This culture was isolated and used to inoculate 

ewe HC622 merely to see if there had been any change in virulence in the 

organism®

•Cultures were maintained during the study on serum agar, a medium 

modified from the "hormone1’ medium of Huntoon (IplS)0 It differs from 

the "hormone" medium only in that it is filtered so that a clearer product 

is obtained® After sterilization, 10 per cent of sterile horse serum was 

added to each tube of medium and the tubes allowed to solidify in a 

slanted position®

Serum agar slants with a 10 to 12 hour growth of P® mastldis were. 

used as a source of inoculum to inoculate the animals® The growth from 

one slant was suspended in 3 ml of physiological saline® After the orifice 

of the right teat had been cleansed with 70 per cent alcohol and dried, with 
sterile cotton, a fine cotton swab saturated with the saline suspension was 

inserted into the teat canal approximately l / k  of an inch® It was felt 

that a heavier inoculation would not as nearly approximate the probable 

natural infection® Sucking lambs were" cut away from the eWeg for 6 hours 

immediately following inoculation and then returned to be left with the 

ewe®-

At 12 hour intervals following inoculation 10 ml samples of jugular 

blood were drawn® The blood was cultured in 2f>0 ml flasks containing 

hO ml of standard broth with I per cent sodium citrate® After 2h to h8 
hours incubation a I ml portion was withdrawn and sub cultured on a serum 

agar slant® If no growth was apparent on the slant after 2h hours incu

bation a second subculture was made before the flask was discarded®
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The four ewes that.developed typical cases of mastitis were killed®

As it was desired to culture and section tissues from the udder@ Iungsjl and 

some of the other organs, it was necessary to select a method of euthanasia 

which would not greatly alter the pathological picture®- Ewes KLG23ks 

Ch021j, and 2N217 were destroyed by intravenous injections of nembutal® If 

the dose, is sufficiently large, narcosis is rapidly followed by death® 

However, it was found that there is considerable variation in individual 

tolerance„ Ewe 3S6>5>, the last ewe to be destroyed was killed.by the 

injection of 5> ml- of ether , into the base of the brain® This produced 

almost instant death and is probably the better of the two methods®

Immediately after death the udder was carefully dissected out and 

removed® After removal of the udder, a complete autopsy was performed on 

the animal® Cultures of the lungs, liver, and spleen were made by searing 

the surface of the organ with a hot spatula and scraping the cut surface 

below this region with a sterile scalpel® The material thus obtained' was 

placed in serum broth and on serum agar slants® Tissue blocks were taken 

from the organs for sectioning®'

Cultures were made at three levels, l/2, I, and I 3/h inches bb'low- 

the dorsal surface of the udder in a region near the posterior aspect of 

the udder and slightly to the right of the median line separating the 

right and left mammary glands® This is the thickest portion of the udder® 

These cultures- were referred to as median dorsal, or MD I, 2, and 3, 

respectively®

A culture was made from the lateral ventral region, on the side of. 

the udder, above the milk cistern® Cultures from this region were identic
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fled by the letters LVo The last culture made from each udder was from 

the milk Cistern0 These cultures were lettered MC6
Blocks of tissue were taken at autopsy from the same regions of the 

udder as those cultured and were identified by the same letters used for 

the cultureso The tissues were fixed in Zenker1 s solution for 2h hoursg 
Washeds and stored in 80 per cent alcohol® The tissues were embedded by 

the dioxan-paraffin method of Mallory (1938) and sectioned on the rotary 

microtome6
It was originally planned to use the phloxine-methylene blue stain 

of Mallory (1938) to stain the tissue sections but in practice the stain 

proved too harsh for good results with the particular combination of 

tissue and organism involved in this study* Accordingly5 a number of 
other technics were tried,, including the methyl green-pyronine stain as 

modified by Saathof (190$)s the gram stain of Glynn (1933); and Good- 

pasture 1 s stain as modified by MacCallum (1919)® All three of these 

methods showed inadequate staining of the bacteria and poor background 

contrast®

Wolbach's (1919) modification of the Giemsa stain gave quite good 

results and "all tissues taken from animals inoculated by the author were 

stained by this method® The azure eosinate stain of. Lillie5 as presented 
in Staining Procedures (19U7)5 was in some respects superior to the 
Giemsa stain and was also used to stain sections from the inoculated ewes® 

Either of these staining procedures gives a more delicate contrast than is

obtained by the phloxine-methyIene blue stain® Tfae azure eosinate stain 
has the advantage that through the use of the buffer solutions employed^
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the pH can be controlled and thus the contrast between reds and blues in 

the tissue can be held at any desired point0 This fact also permits the 

stain to be used on tissue fixed with any of the fixatives commonly in 

use. A pH value of $<>2S slightly higher than the recommended range of 

ii.O to 3»0S was found best for the Zenker's fixed tissue used in this 

work.
The Ollett (15^7) neutral red-fast green stain was employed in 

staining most of the tissues obtained from the tissue file. This stain 

gave excellent results, the organisms staining a bright red against a 

green background. It was found that the intensity of the stain could be 

increased somewhat by maintaining the neutral red-fast green solution at 

56C in the paraffin oven during use. Unfortunately this stain can be used 

only on sections fixed in neutral formalin.

EXPERIMENTAL

Mastitis Cases Produced by Inoculation 

Data from artificially inoculated cases were obtained from the ewes 

inoculated by the author, and from tissues of 3 previously inoculated 
cases in the tissue file of the Veterinary Research Laboratory. Of the 

animals inoculated by the author, ewes HIC23U, Clt.021, 2N217, and 3S65 

developed clinical cases of mastitis and were destroyed. Ewes C622,

T3U* and Sll*2U did not develop mastitis. The tissues obtained from the 

tissue file were from ewes M-75* N-ll5> and HK-85.-
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Clinical history and gross pathology*

Ewe HIC23U*
On August 21).g 19li.9 the ewe was brought to the laboratory where the 

udder and milk -were examined and found normal*- At 9 a,*nio the right 

mammary gland -was inoculated with P* mastidis culture 3892 by passing a 
swab saturated with a saline suspension of the organism through the orifice 

of the teat*
The inception of active mastitis was rapid* Within 12 hours after 

inoculation the ewe i S temperature rose to 107*Q F and the right mamma was 

inflamed in appearance and hot to the touch* The temperature had fallen 

to .102*8 by the following morning, but rose to 105*3 during the afternoon* 

At this time the ewe was extremely ill and was not allowing the lambs to 

nurse* The respiration was accelerated and the right mamma was slightly 

enlarged with some' induration* The milk was slightly thinned and beginning 

to curdle*
The animal’s temperature was IOl+„2 on the second morning, 1+9 hours 

after inoculation * The ewe was quite gaunt and dejected but respiration
/

was normal* The right gland was enlarged, tense, and tender on palpation* 

The. left gland was normal and full of milk*
It appeared at this time from the rapid course of the disease and, the 

condition of the ewe that there was a possibility that dbath might ensue* 

As it was considered desirable to obtain tissues from an early, severe 

mastitis case the animal was destroyed. An intravenous injection of 

nembutal was rapidly followed by narcosis and death.
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At autopsy the spleen, liver, kidneys, and heart were normal in 

appearanceo Two small, gray, hyaline foci were observed beneath the 

capsule of one lung. They were similar in appearance to the miliary foci 

occasionally observed at autopsy in the lungs of fatal field cases of 

mastitis,
A longitudinal section through the affected side of the udder revealed 

a region of subcutaneous edema approximately 2 cm thick. The posterior 

third of the section was red and hemorrhagic, The remaining portion of 

the udder was a dull gray color with scattered hemorrhagic areas through

out, The milk cistern contained a mass of soft curds,

Ewe Clj021o
The ewe was brought to the laboratory on August 31# 19^9* At 

9 s 00 a,m, the right mamma was inoculated via the teat canal with P 0 

mastidis culture 3892,
The animal"s temperature was 106,3 F and the right side of the udder 

hot and swollen 12 hours after inoculation, Qn the following morning 

the temperature was IOli.,0, The udder was hot and swollen but apparently 

palpation did not cause severe discomfort. The milk was somewhat thinner 

than normal. The ewe took nourishment during the day and apparently was 

not’ in very great pain, although the temperature rose to 105,6 by 

evening.
On the second morning, US hours after inoculation, the temperature x 

was 105.8. The ewe was still in fairly good - condition but was showing 
more discomfort than she had previously shown. The disease was apparently
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following a considerably iiiilder course .'-than that evidenced in ewe 

HIC23lio The ewe was destroyed by an intravenous injection of nembutal0 
At autopsy5, examination of the abdominal organs did not reveal any 

abnormalities 0 Two small, gray, hyaline foci were observed beneath the 

capsule of the lungs, one on each lobe. The larger one was approximately 

I mm in diameter while the other was pin-point.

The cut surface of the right mammary gland was gray in color and did 

not contain the numerous hemorrhagic areg.s seen in the udder of HIC23l|= 

There was little subcutaneous edema*

Ewe 21217,

The right mammary, gland of this animal was inoculated on September 17, 

19^9s with a culture of P, mastidis isolated from the milk cistern of 

ewe HIC23I4. at autopsy. The ewe did not show any appreciable rise in 

temperature until 36 hours after inoculation at which time the temperature 
was 10$,2 F, At U8 hours the temperature was 10$,0 and the ewe was 

dejected and ill. The right mamma was greatly enlarged, hot, and inflamed. 

The secretion from the infected side consisted of a straw colored whey 

containing a few curds.

The general condition of the ewe was only slightly improved k days 

after inoculation although there was a slight decrease in temperature,

The disease apparently was running a course similar to that observed in 

ewe 0)4.021, and considerably milder than in ewe 111023)4, The prognosis 

for recovery was considered good at this t ime but it was decided to 

sacrifice the ewe so that tissue specimens could be obtained. The
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• animal was destroyed by an intravenous injection of nembutal»,

At autopsy the kidneys^ Spleens heart and lungs were found free of 

any abnormality,, The border of one lobe of the liver presented a 

wrinkled appearance apparently due to shrinking of scar tissue from an 

old injury*

Qn section the udder presented a gray color with a few small 

hemorrhagic areas. The milk cistern contained some clotted milk and whey*

Ewe 3S65>q ' ' -

Qn September 21s 19h9s the right mammary gland of this ewe was 

inoculated with P e mastidis culture 3892, Within 2lj. hours the inoculated 

side of the organ was greatly enlarged and indurated* The milk was thin 

and watery* The ewe showed some depression at this time but the temperature 

was only 103*6 F 0

. During the first 8 days following inoculation,, the general condition

of the ewe showed little change* The animal was sick and gaunt but took

some nourishment* The temperature averaged slightly over IOlioO during

this period and showed very little day to day variation* The ewe developed

a slight cough during this period*

On the 9th day following inoculation the temperature ranged from

102*3 to 103*6 which is an essentially normal diurnal variation* The

temperature did not rise above the normal range again and the ewe appeared

to be well on the road to recovery* .

The animal was sacrificed on the 12th day after inoculation as it was

considered desirable to study tissues from an animal in the recovery phase 
Of the disease*
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At autopsy the Spleen5 kidneys s and heart "were normal in appearance6 
The lungs did not collapse on removal to the extent Characteristic of the 

normal Iung5 possibly indicating a general interstitial thickening« The 

color of the tissue was not the typical bright pink, but a more drab hue, 

A considerable number of minute white foci I to 2 mm in diameter, just 

below the surface of the capsule, were observed scattered over the Iungsc

The right mammary gland was greatly enlarged and indurated. Thick, 

white pus was found U mm below the surface of the udder in the median, 

dorsal region. The same type of pus was found h mm below the surface in; 

the lateral ventral region and in the milk cistern. The pus in the milk 

cistern contained a few curds. The cut surface of the udder was a drab 

gray color, No hemmorrhagic areas were seen. The left mammary gland 

appeared normal,

Ewe C622,
The right udder of this ewe was inoculated on August 25, 19k9 with 

p 0 mastidis culture 396?, The ewe's temperature was 105«2 when it was 

taken 2k hours after inoculation. There was no apparent change in either 

the right mamma or the milk. The animal was eating and apparently in no 

pain.
The temperature was normal the second day after inoculation and 

remained so during the next U days, At the end of this period the udder 

and. milk were normal and the ewe showed no discomfort, P, mastidis was 

isolated from the milk of the right gland at this time. The ewe was 

returned to the pasture 6 days after inoculation. Two months later the
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udder "was examined and found normalj, dry and shrunken,, The ewe "was sold 

at this timeo

Although culture 396? was capable of Establishing itself in the 

udder, it failed to produce mastitis in this case, which may have been 

due to its existence in the udder of ewe 10.lj.2lt during the summero

Ewe T3lio
Qn August 30, 19lt9 the ewe was brought to the laboratory and 

examined o The udder was normal in appearance, shrunken and non-lac "bating o 

A small amount of clear fluid was expressed from each teat for culturing 

but later was found to be sterile. The right mammary gland was inoculated 

with Po mastidis culture 3892«
The animal was observed for a 5 day period following inoculations 

There was no rise in temperature during this interval although the right 

mammary gland, showed a very slight enlargement and fever on the second 

and third days. Cultures taken from the udder on the fourth day after 

inoculation were negative for P 0 mastidis«
The organism was apparently unable to establish itself in the 

inactive glandular tissue. This is in agreement with the work of Eeissner 

and. Schoop (1932) iAho were unable to establish infection in non-lac "bating 

animals„

Ewe 311+2)40
This ewe was inoculated with a suspension of P6 mastidis culture

*  q *  » ir nIiiriii i i i n~ ir

3892 on September 17, 19k9* There was no change in temperature or general
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condition of the udder and milk following inoculation* Milk cultures 

made on the third day after inoculation were sterile* Apparently the 

organism did not reach the secreting tissue and so was unable to establish 

itself in the gland* In view of. the method of inoculation used, inva

gination of the external orifice of the teat with an infected swab  ̂ it

did not' seem unlikely that some of the attempted inoculations would fail*
A • '

Bacteriology*

This section includes the results of the jugular blood cultures which 
/

were made at 12 hour intervals after inoculation^ the results of the 

cultures made at autopsy of the animal^ and the results of fermentation 

■studies made on selected cultures from each animal.

Cultures which showed a Iight3 colorless growth with a bluish-green 

iridescence on Slants3 appeared in stains as small gram negative rods or 

' cocco-bacillij, and which either did not grow on Endo9 s medium or appeared 

only as pin-point Colonies3 were considered as P* mastidis * Cultures were 

selected from each animal to be used for fermentation studies*

Ewe HIC23h»
The culture of the jugular blood taken b-9 hours after Inoculation3 

immediately before the animal was destroyed) yielded a pure culture of 

P* mastidis* Blood cultures taken previous to this time were sterile*

Cultures taken at autopsy from the spleen were sterile but the liver 

cultures were heavily contaminated with Escherichia coli* Lung cultures 

made from the tissue in the immediate vicinity of the small hyaline foci 

contained pure cultures of P„ mastidis*
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Cultures from the supramammary lymph node were sterile„ Cultures 

from the three levels of the median dorsal region,, from the lateral 

ventral region, and from the milk cistern of the right mamma all yielded 

pure cultures of P 0 mas-tidiso It appeared that invasion of the tissue 

of the right gland was complete» It should be remembered that the MD-I 

culture was made only l/2 inch below the dorsal border of the udder in 
the gland tissue farthest from the orifice of the teat® Cultures from- 

the milk cistern of the left mammary gland were sterile*

Ewe CI4.02I0
All blood cultures made from this animal were sterile as were cultures, 

at autopsy, from the kidneys, spleen, and lungs* The culture from the 

liver yielded a pure culture of a gram positive rod®

The supramammary lymph node culture was sterile* .Pure cultures of 

Po mastidis were obtained from the three levels of the median dorsal 

region of the right mamma as well as from the lateral ventral region and 

from the milk cistern*

Ewe 2N217*

A total of .8 blood cultures, all of which proved to be sterile, were 

made during the h day interval between inoculation and the' time the 

animal was destroyed*

Cultures made at autopsy from the right supramammary lymph node and 

from the three levels of the median dorsal region of the right mamma 

were sterile* Pure cultures of P* mastidis were obtained from the lateral 

ventral region and from the milk cistern'of the gland*
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The fact that the cultures from the median dorsal region of the gland 

were sterile was somewhat surprising inasmuch as similar cultures from 

ewe Clj.021 were positive when the animal was destroyed 2 days after inocu

lation, However the first clinical symptoms of mastitis did not appear 

in ewe 2N217 until 36 hours after inoculation so it would seem that the 
disease was pursuing a milder course in this animal than in Clj.021«

Ewe 3365.,
A total of 21 blood cultures was made from this animal after she was 

inoculated. The first positive blood culture was obtained US hours after 

inoculation. The bacteremia persisted through the evening of the £th 

day after Inoculation3- a total of SU hours.
Ihen the ewe was destroyed 12 days after inoculation, cultures made 

from all three levels of the median dorsal region of the right mamma as 

well as those from the lateral ventral region and the milk cistern yielded 

P 8 mastidis in pure culture. Cultures from the supramammary lymph node 

were sterile, as were - cultures from the kidney, spleen, liver, and lungs.

The fact that the organism was isolated from all levels of the udder 

cultured, 12 days after inoculation, was not surprising in view of the 
fact that ewes have been known to carry the organism in their udders for 

months or even several seasons after recovery.

Fermentation reactions.

In order to complete identification, cultures were selected from 

each animal arid their fermentation reactions determined for lU carbohy
drates . In addition to cultures isolated from the milk cistern of each



animal5 cultures from the lung and blood of ewe HIC23.4* from the blood 
of ewe 3S65>* and culture 3892 were used.

It Tiras necessary to make the standard meat infusion broth5 used in 
the laboratory, sugar free as P6 mastidis will not grow on the dehydrated 
:sugar free media that are available on the market. This was done by 

inoculating a flask of standard broth with Escherichia coli and incubating 

for 1*8 hours „ It was then heated in the steamer for an hour and filtered

,■i through a pad of macerated filter paper by vacuum. The pH was adjusted
•

to give a final value of 7*3™7*h and 0,0016 per cent of brom thymol blue 
added. The broth was tubed 7 ml to the tube and autoclaved. After 

cooling, sterile 16 per cent solutions of carbohydrate were added to the 

tubes to give a final concentration of I per cent. This broth produced 

a good growth of P. mastidis in 21* hours, and there was no change in the 

indicator color in tubes containing no carbohydrate two weeks after 

inoculation.

Duplicate tubes of each carbohydrate were inoculated for each- 

culture used. The controls consisted on uninoculated tubes of each 

carbohydrate and tubes of the basal medium without added carbohydrate, 

inoculated with each culture. A U  cultures were incubated at 37 C,

The cultures were observed daily for the first I* days, then at 7 

days, 11 days, and at l6 days when the cultures were discarded. In most 

instances there was no difference in the results recorded at I* days and 

those at 16 days.
The combination of the sugar free medium and brom thymol blue indi

cator proved very satisfactory. Previous attempts to use brom eresol
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purple as an indicator were unsatisfactory due to the weak fermentative 

powers of P0 mastidis and its tendency to decolorize the indicator.
When brom thymol blue is used it is important that the pH of the medium 

be 7<>3 to I oh or even slightly higher. If it is lower the pH may drop 

sufficiently before Use to produce a color change in the indicator.

All cultures showed a slight change in arabinose5 indicating weak 
fermentation. However the arabinose control tubes also showed a change5 
although of a lesser degree, Therefore, results in this carbohydrate 

possibly are not too reliable.

Fermentation of lactose was very slight, but could be detected by 

change in the color of the indicator and by use of the glass electrode 

potentiometer,

The reactions, as shown in table I, agree in all respects with the 

findings of Matisheck (I9li7) who determined the fermentation reactions 

on, a number of variants of P, mastidis, .

The fact that the HIG23lt lung culture was identical to the other 

cultures in fermentation reactions as well as in morphology was of consi

derable interest. Although pasteurellas have previously been isolated 

from the lungs of mastitic ewes at this laboratory, none were positively 

identified as P, mastidis,

Histopathology,

The histopathology of the inoculated mastitis cases consists of the 

results of studies made On tissues from ewes HIC23h; Ci|021, 2N217, and 

3S65> as well as on tissues from the 3 ewes previously inoculated at the



TABES I

FERMENTATION REACTIONS OF Fasteurella mastidis CULTURES

HIC234 II HIC234 II HIC234 I! C4021 'I
I 2N217 3S65 3S65 I 3892

MO It Lung I
I Blood tI . MC . II MG MG I Blood

I ? T t I II t I I I IGlucose A I> A II A tI A. Ii A A J _ A A
T I i I II I I Iii A r I

Galactose A If A II A tt A A _ L A —  — A
I I t I I tI $ i ! I

Levulose A ?I A II A i A I ,_i__ A A _ L A — A - ■
I I t I
i I * I ILactose A- II A- II A- It A- II A- A- _ L A- f A-
I I I t I
I I I I «Maltose A tf A If A If A I■ 9 A A A If A
I
T I II II

Mannitol ■ A Ii A Ifr A; fi A II A A _ L A _f_ A
i ! I i i I
i I I i I I

Sorbitol A ; A If A S A I_ J _ _ A A - L A —  — A
i t f T i
i t I ISucrose A I A ff A I? A t A A _ L A A
? i I i I

Ii « I i IRaffinose A IA A iI A I» A II A A - L A A
T , i ■ » I t t
t I i I I IArabinose A- . II A- I A- ?t A- I A-. A-. « A- A-

‘ Il t i i I II » i i i IDulcitol O 5f O Ijj O r* O tI O O O O
i t » t I I
t I I I I IInulin O II O If O tt . O - I ' o  . . Q f O O
I tiIi

I iI»I

i I

Mannose O T
tI O O iI O O O O ? O

Salicin O
i
i
i .- I • 0 - O-.

i!I .
I .. O

II
Ift . 0  . . . O I O

i
t
t O

A=Acid production; A-=WeaR or doubtful; O1=-No reaction. 
Gas was not produced in any carbohydrate*



Veterinary Research Laboratory= Tissues from the latter 3 animals were 

sectioned and stained for bacteria by the author=

Ewe HIC23l;.o

Udders The MD-I Section'was quite hyperemic with some hemorrhage and 

a moderate edema of the connective tissue= The interlobular connective 

tissue was lightly infiltrated with leucocytes, predominately of the 

neutrophils type= In most lobules the majority of the alveoli showed 

varying degrees of epithelial exfoliation, although occasional alveoli

were-observed in which the secreting cells /showed no damage=. ■ i
In nearly every lobule a large proportion of the alveoli w;ere 

filled with masses of cells and cellular debris= There was evidence of 

karyorrhexis in these aggregations as small bits of nuclear material were 

often seen= The nuclei of many of the cells were distorted in polyhedral 

and long, slender spindle forms= In some instances groups of spindle
I

forms were arranged in such a manner that they gave the impression of 

i!eddies’1 or "whorls” in the mass Of cells*

It was difficult to distinguish the types of cells present in Such 

alveoli, but exfoliated epithelial cells and undistorted nuclei resembling 

lymphocytes were identified, ,In a few instances alveoli' were observed, 

with partially intact epithelium and small numbers of undistorted I

leucocytes in the lumen= NeUtrOphiles, monocytes, and lymphocytes could" 

be identified* From this it would appear likely that, the masses of cells 

within the alveoli described above were leucocytes * The large numbers
b

of cells present in itself indicated that they were probably of outside 
Origin and not from the alveoli themselves*
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■ The ED-2 section was very similar to MD-I6 Damage to the secreting 

tissue, was,,similar in extent to. the first section# Several large 

, aggregations of cells with "bizarre nuclei were observed near-the edge 

of the section farthest from the dorsal border of the udder# They were 

apparently formed by necrosis of the interalveolar tissue  ̂ leaving the 

aggregations of cells in the lumens of the alveoli# ' ■

The IV section was quite hyperemic, rath hemorrhage into'the' alveoli 

in some places# The interlobular connective tissue was edematous- and’ ( 

contained*'fibrin in some regions® "There was a Iight5 spotty leucocyte
infiltration of the interlobular tissue# In regions where the infil

tration was heaviests nentrophiles-and monocytes predominated^ While 

lymphocytes were more prominent in the thinner regions# *

Damage to the alveolar epithelium was more pronounced than in the 

medial dorsal sections5 With exfoliation general throughout the Section# 
-Many of the alveoli contained masses of cells showing nuclear changes #

The more dense Connective tissue in the vicinity of the milk 

cistern did not show the pronounced edema that was Observed in the lateral 

ventral sections# Leucocyte infiltration^ With neutrophiles predominating5 

was heavier than that observed in the sections from the other regions of 

the udder#

Destruction of the Secreting epithelium was very marked with general 

exfoliation throughout the section# In some of the lobules all of the 

alveoli were heavily engorged with cells Showing karyOrrhexis as well as 

fusiform and polyhedral shaped nuclei# Cells showing similar changes 

Were of top found in the. adjacent interalveolar tissue#,. Eddies and Streams
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were apparent in the intra-alveolar aggregations * In lobules where only a 

portion of the'alveoli were congested with masses of cells5 the alveoli 
at the periphery of the lobule were most commonly affectedo

Some lobules, were surrounded or partially surrounded by thin bands 

of leucocytes showing nuclear changes similar to those observed in the 

alveoli. These bands were in the connective tissue at the periphery of 

the lobule and in some instances appeared to be partially within the 

peripheral alveoli.

Examination of a large milk duct in the section revealed some 

erosion of the lining cells, leaving a ragged border*

Sections from the various regions of the udder stained to show bacteria 

revealed enormous numbers of organisms among the masses of cells observed 

in the lumens of many of the alveoli. Large masses of organisms were 

frequently observed in the lumens of alveoli with marked epithelial 

exfoliation but few infiltrating leucocytes. In a few cases alveoli 

showing marked exfoliation contained either very small numbers of organisms 

or no organisms. When organisms were present in alveoli where the 

epithelium was partially intact, they were often observed in close contact 

with the free surface of the secreting cells  ̂ and in quite a few instances, 

within the cells themselves.

Small clumps of organisms were frequently seen within the interalve

olar connective tissue when near by alveoli were heavily invaded. Small 

.aggregations of bacteria were occasionally seen in the interlobular tissue, 

but such invasion was very limited.
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The largest numbers of organisms Sere in the section of tissue taken 

from the vicinity of the milk CisteTn while the smallest numbers were 

found in the median dorsal sections® The morphology of the organisms 

was similar to that found in cultures grown on artificial media®

Supramamnary lymph nodes The pathological picture here was one of 

lymphadenitis with neutrOphiIes invading the cortical and medullary sinuses® 

Ho organisms were found in sections stained with bacterial stains®

Spleens Sections of the spleen revealed marked engorgement of the 

redpulp with erythrocytes„ Ho organisms were found in sections stained 

with bacteria Stains»

Livers The most striking feature of this Section was the general 

vacuolation of the hepatic cells® The vacuoles did not have the well 

defined borders found in fatty IiTers5 but a ragged edge® There was no ■ 

particular distribution of the Vacuoles5 as they were found in equal 
numbers in the peripheral as well as the central regions of the lobes®

This section resembles a section obtained by liver biopsy from a 

normal steer® It may be that the vacuolation is due to glycogen stored 

in the Iiver5 however it would appear that the liver of the ewe would be 

depleted of glycogen due to the fasting of the animal before death® 

Occasional small clumps of Organisms5 undoubtedly the coliform 

organisms isolated in the Cultures5 were seen in sections stained for 

bacteria®

Lungs Sections from one block of lung tissue were cut through One of 

the hyaline foci observed at autopsy® The lesion appeared on microscopic



examination as a circular mass of Cells9 1=3 mm in diameter9 lying in the 
parenchyma of the lung just beneath the capsule. fhe peripheral region 

of the lesion "was composed of monocytes and lymphocytes <, At the center 

of the lesion fibroblasts radiated from a central focus of necrotic cells 

which had lost their identity but probably were of leucocyte.- origin.

The remaining portion of the section shewed no pathological change=

Sections from this block-of tissue Stained for bacteria revealed an 

aggregation of 25 or 30 Short9 almost .coccoid bodies lying between the 
necrotic mass in the center of the lesion and the surrounding fibroblasts„ 

They stained similar to bacteria but could not be positively identified 

as such, PasteurellaS usually do not occur in tissue, in this particular 

form.

Sections from a second block of lung tissue revealed numerous regions 

where the alveoli had been obliterated by hypertrophy of the interalveolar 

connective tissue and cellular infiltration. There was marked peri™ • 

bronchial infiltration of lymphoid cells. Sections stained with bacterial 

stains did not reveal-any organisms,

Ewe- Cli-OSlo
Udders The first section extended from the dorsal surface of the 

udder to a depth of I inch and was identified by the letters ED-I=S, The 

tissue showed slight hyperemia and edema with a very light leucocyte 

infiltration of the interlobular connective tissue,

Intra^alveolar infiltration of leucocytes was general throughout the 

section* most alveoli containing small numbers in their lumens while a 

few were heavily engorged, Neutrdphiles predominated9 while monocytes
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and lymphocytes were present in smaller numbers „ There was very little 

distortion of nuclei in the masses of leucocytes *■

There was some damage to secreting epithelium but it was negligibleo 

In many instances the secreting tissue was completely intact in alveoli 

which were engorged with leucocytes0
Some 20 or 25 lavender staining bodies were observed distributed 

throughout the section. They were round and of such position and size 

that it appeared that each was occupying a space originally allotted to 

an alveolus, Some of the bodies showed a concentric striation while 

others appeared as hollow cylinderss with one side COllapsed3, possibly 

as a result of sectioning.

These bodies are undoubtedly similar to the corpora amylacea or 

amyloid bodies, so called because of their, morphological resemblance to 

starch grains, often found in the udders of lactating cows® According 

to Zimmerman (1909), amyloid bodies were first described by Iwanoff in 

i860o Since that time many authors, including McFadyean (1930), Morril 

(1935), and Scholl (I9I16), have mentioned the bodies® Their exact nature 

and origin is not known but it appears that they are of calcareous 

nature®

Examination of the literature has not revealed any mention of corpora 

amylacea in ovine udder tissue®

The MD“3 section was similar in appearance tq section MD-1-2, but 

showed slightly more damage to the secreting epithelium, A number of 

amyloid bodies were observed in the section®
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The LV section resembled the median dorsal sections very closelyo 

Hyperemiai9 edema5 and leucocyte infiltration of the. interlobular cormetitive 
tissue were so slight as"to be practically non-existent# Leucocytes were 

present in the lumens of most alveoli; usually in small numbers# Most of 

the leucocytes were free from distortion^ but polyhedral and fusiform 

nuclei were occasionally observed ip the lumens of the few alveoli which 

were engorged with leucocytes# Exfoliation of the secreting cells was 

present; but was limited in extent; similar to that observed in the median 

dorsal sections#

Approximately JO amyloid bodies were observed in the section# In 

several instances bodies were observed which occupied only small portions 

of actively functioning alveoli#

The interlobular connective tissue in the MG section was more 

edematous than in the median dorsal or lateral ventral sections#

Leucocyte infiltration of the interlobular connective tissue wps also 

more evident here; but was of the light; diffuse type previously noted# 

Neutrophiles and monocytes were the, most prevalent of the infiltrating 

cells#

Exfoliation of the secreting epithelium was much more pronounced 

than it was in the other sections from this animal# However9 again a 
few alveoli were found with completely intact epithelium# The number 

of alveoli that were completely engorged with leucocytes was much higher 

than it was in the median dorsal and lateral ventral sections# In a 

few small lobules all of the alveoli were so congested#
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Although the majority of the intra-alveolar leucocytes were compara

tively undistorted) a number of alveoli were observed in which polyhedral 

and fusiform nuclei5 often arranged in eddies or whorls, were to be seen* 
Karyorrhexis was also present in such alveoli* The section contained many 

amyloid bodies*

Damage to the tissue in this section, while extensive, was not as 

marked as it was in MC-HIC23lu

Sections from the median dorsal and lateral ventral regions stained 

for bacteria revealed extremely small numbers of organisms * Many alveoli 

contained no visible organisms while those,that did often contained only 

3 dr h* All organisms observed in these sections were in the lumens of 

the alveoli*

Most of the alveoli in the sections from the milk cistern contained 

small numbers of organisms, although large numbers were found in the alveoli 

that contained leucocytes showing nuclear changes * The majority of the 

bacteria were free in the lumens of the alveoli, but in some instances- 

organisms were observed within cells of the secreting epithelium. Small 

aggregations of organisms were occasionally found in the interalveolar 

tissue in the immediate vicinity of alveoli which were heavily invaded,

Ho organisms were observed in the interlobular connective tissue or-within 

the wall of the milk cistern*

Supramammary lymph nodes There was some leucocyte infiltration of 

the cortical and.medullary sinuses, but it was not as marked as that

observed in the node from ewe HI023L* Bacteria were not found in sections 
stained with Giemsa and with azure eosinate*
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Spleens As in the spleen of HIC23U the red pulp was greatly engorged' 

with erythrocytes. No organisms were found in sections stained for 
bacteria„

Livers The hepatic cells showed extensive vacuolation somewhat 

similar to that found in the liver of ewe HIC23li, however the vacuoles 

had more definite borders in this case. No organisms were revealed by 

bacterial stains.

Lungs Sections from the lungs did not reveal either pathological 

changes or bacteria.

' Ewe 2N217.

Udders The MD-I section did not differ greatly from normal udder 

tissue. The only significant feature was that many of the alveoli contained 

small numbers of leucocytes,'largely of the neutrophile type, in their 

lumens. . No alveoli were observed that were engorged with leucocytes and 

exfoliation of secreting epithelium was so slight as to be negligible.

Quite a few amyloid bodies were observed in the section. The 

majority appeared in cross section as hollow cylinders, while others 

consisted of solid bodies with concentric striations.

The MG section was cut through the wall of the milk cistern, but 

contained considerable secreting tissue. The lumens of most of the 

alveoli contained leucocytes, with neutrophiles predominating. In 

addition to leucocytes, many alveoli contained considerable numbers of 

round, eosin staining cells, without nuclei. They are larger than ery

throcytes, about the size of a neutrophile. They usually contained



several light,, round areas which may be vacuoles„ Similar cells were 

observed in the mass of leucocytes found within the milk cistern itselfe 

The section contained many amyloid bodieso

The udder tissue apparently suffered very little damage as the 

secreting epithelium was remarkedly intact with only.slight exfoliation* 

Exfoliation of secreting tissue in the region of the milk cistern was 

expected despite the fact that the clinical symptoms of the disease were 

not severe and the fact that the organism was recovered only from the 

lateral ventral region and the milk cistern at autopsy*

No organisms were found in sections from the median dorsal region 

of the udder and only a very small number were found in the cellular 

exudate in the milk cistern*

Supramammary lymph node: Leucocyte infiltration was not as marked

as it was in ewes HIC23I4 and CU021* No organisms were revealed by 

bacterial- stains*

Spleen: No significant pathological changes were seen and bacterial

stained sections did not reveal any organisms*

Liver: Most of the hepatic cells showed some vacuolation* The

majority of the vacuoles had definite borders similar to those found in 

the liver of ewe CU0213 however, others more closely resembled.the 
vacuoles found in the liver of ewe HIG23,U* No organisms were revealed 

by bacterial stains*

Lung: The section contained a number of round foci, large enough

to include 6 or 8 alveoli, consisting of aggregations of lymphocytes and 
monocytes* The identity of the alveoli in the region of the focus was
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completely lost. There was no distortion of nuclei or karyorrhexis in 

the focuso .Peribronchial and perivascular leucocyte infiltration  ̂ largely 

of the lymphocyte and monocyte type, was marked» No bacteria were found 

in sections stained with Giemsa and with azure eosinate*

Ewe_3S6£e
Udders The architecture of the tissue was so greatly altered, in 

the ID-I section^ that it was rather difficult to distinguish the various 

componentso Throughout the major portion of the section the lobules did 

not stand out well due to insufficient contrast between the interlobular 

connective tissue and the lobules themselves, which were being filled in 

with connective tissue» leucocytes and plasma cells were apparent among 

the in-growing connective tissue cells* Tissue destruction was appar

ently severe in these regions as only occasional alveoli could be 

distinguished*

In other lobules alveoli could still be distinguished, usually 

with most of the secreting epithelium intact, but of a low cuboidal 

nature* The interalveolar tissue was more prominent in these lobules 

than is normal. Leucocytes and plasma cells were observed in the inter

alveolar tissue and in the lumens of the alveoli. Occasional small 

round abcesses, probably involving $ or 10 alveoli, were seen* They 

were heavily walled off with connective tissue and contained masses of 

nuclear and cytoplasmic material. Polyhedral and fusiform nuclei were 

present as well as small bits of nuclear material indicating karyorrhexis*

In a few lobules the alveoli were filled with masses of leucocytes 
showing nuclear streaming with bizarre forms, karyorrhexis and some
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karyolysiso Leucocytes in adjacent interalvelar tissue showed some 

karyorrhexis» Destructive changes were still talcing place in this 

portion of the section at the time the animal was destroyed while in 

other regions the notable tissue reaction was one of repair» No amyloid 

bodj.es were found in the section*

The MD-2 section wag similar in appearance to MD-I, Much of the. 

tissue in the section wag composed of a matrix of fibroblasts, plasma cells, 

and leucocytes*

Lobules were seen, throughout the section, in which the alveoli could 

be distinguished, congested with leucocytes showing nuclear changes.'

In many such lobules the peripheral alveoli had apparently been destroyed, 

leaving a band of leucocytes and plasma cells surrounding a central island 

in which the alveoli could still be distinguished* The alveoli in these 

central islands were undergoing necrosis*

In some instances the internal structure of lobules was completely' 

destroyed, leaving a mass of leucocytes and plasma cells * No walled 

abscesses were present in this section.

The LV section showed evidence of extreme damage* Many walled 

abscesses, apparently formed as a result of destruction of all tissue 

within individual lobules, were seen in the section. No amyloid bodies 

were found in the section.
Many lobules were present in which the peripheral alveoli had been 

destroyed leaving central islands of alveoli similar to those observed 

in MD-2» Destruction of the intralobular tissues of a few lobules was 
complete, leaving only masses of leucocytes and cellular debris„
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The MG section was not actually cut through the wall of the milk 

cistern nor did it contain any major ducts  ̂ but was cut from secreting 

tissue in the Immediate vicinity of the milk cistern*

The tissue was similar in appearance to the other sections examined 

from this animal. The interlobular connective tissue did not stand out 

due to the fact that a considerable portion of the tissue was composed 

of a matrix of fibroblasts^ Ieucocytess and plasma cells which presented 

little contrast with tne widened connective tissue septa. This matrix 

occupied the peripheral zones of most lobules and completely filled in 

some lobules.

Many of the lobules contained a central island in which the alveoli 

could still be distinguished. Necrosis was very evident in these alveoli 

and the interalveolar tissue had disappeared in places. The lumens of 

the alveoli were congested with cellular debris which showed some streaming 

of nuclear material, karyorrhexis, and karyolysis, The section did not 

contain amyloid bodies, e

Udder sections stained for bacteria revealed organisms in tissues 

from all levels of the udder that were sectioned, but not in very large 

numbers. There was no appreciable difference in the numbers of organisms 

present in tissues from the various levels of the gland, Organisms did 

not occur in general distribution throughout any of the sections examined. 

Bacteria were found in the greatest numbers in the islands of 

alveoli which were visible in the center of many of the lobules. The 

organisms were seen among the cellular exudate in the lumens of the 
alveoli, and sometimes in small clumps in the interalveolar tissue.



Aggregations of bacteria were occasionally found among the masses of 

leucocytes in lobules in which all internal structure had been destroyed» 

Small numbers of organisms were found in the walled abscesses that 

were observed in sections MD-I and LV.

Supramammary lymph node; This section closely resembled the 

sections from the other experimentally inoculated ewes. Leucocyte 

infiltration of the cortical and medullary sinuses was not very pronounced, 

resembling in that respect the node from ewe 2N217, No organisms were 

found in sections stained for bacteria, '

Spleen; There was no significant pathological change in the sections 

from the spleen. Bacterial stains did not reveal any organisms.

Liver: There was extensive vacuolation of the hepatic cells. Most

of the vacuoles had definite borders, similar to the vacuoles in the 

livers of ewes CI4O2I and 2N217,
There was moderate leucocyte infiltration of the tissue in the 

vicinity of the portal veins. In some regions leucocytes and large 

numbers of erythrocytes were found within the hepatic sinusoids.

Lung; One section of lung tissue was cut through one of the small 

foci.which Were observed beneath the capsule of the lung at autopsy.

On microscopic examination it appeared as a small round mass of cells in 

the parenchyma of the lung a short distance beneath the capsule. The 

focus was composed of monocytes and lymphocytes and there' was some 

necrosis of cells at the center of the lesion. The tissue throughout the 

section showed some interalveolar infiltration of leucocytes. Phagocytic
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septal cells were occasionally observed in the lumens of alveoli« The 

nodule and general tissue reaction was similar to that observed in the 

lungs of ewes HIC23U and 2N217 but the peribronchial tissue reaction was 

not as marked in this animale

A' second piece of lung tissue which was sectioned did not reveal 

any surface lesions but contained 3 nodules deeper in the parenchymae 
The lesions were spherical and similar to the lesion observed beneath 

the capsule in the first section, but did not appear to be as far advanced., 

Some of the alveoli at the peripheries of the nodules contained cells in 

their lumens »• The tissue in the section showed some interalveolar 

leucocyte infiltration.

.Ewe M-75>o

• This is the first of the ewes previously inoculated at the Montana 

Veterinary Research Laboratory. A brief clinical history is given in 

each case.
The right mammary gland of this ewe was injected with 0.35 ml of an 

8 hour growth of P» mastidis culture 2ii59? white opaque variant, on 
June 16, 19k5° (The white-opaque and iridescent variants of P. mastidis 

were found by Matischeck (19kl) to have almost equal pathogenicity for 

sheep while the blue-gray variant was found non-pathogenic.)

The temperature ranged from a high of 106,6 on the first day 

following inoculation to one of 105.0 on the second day. The clinical 

symptoms were not impressive but the ewe was found dead on the morning 

of the second day following inoculation.
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At autopsy the lymph nodes of the entire body were badly swollen and 

congestedo The spleen was also swollen« Cultures made from the heart 

blood and spleen were sterile*

The right mammary gland was somewhat larger than the left and 

indurated„ Subcutaneous edema was present* The inflammatory process 

extended throughout the ventral portion of the gland, but there was a small 

dorsal central area which was only slightly inf lammed* The wall of the milk 

cistern was a dark red and the cut surface of the gland appeared mottled 

red, due to congestion with blood*

The left mammary gland and milk were normal*

Sections of the udder tissue revealed extreme hyperemia^ with some 

hemorrhage into the lumens of the alveoli' and into supporting tissues in 

places* There was a spotty, diffuse leucocyte infiltration of the inter-= 

lobular tissue which was composed largely of lymphocytes with smaller numbers 

of monocytes and neutrophtiles* Many lobules were either encircled or 

partially encircled by narrow bands of infiltrating leucocytes that ran 

through 'the peripheral alveoli* The leucocytes, which usually occupied 

only the end of the .alveolus which was nearest the periphery of. the lobule, 

showed pronounced karyorrhexis and distortion of nuclei*

All lobules in the tissue - showed extreme damage, with most of the 

alveoli occluded with infiltrating leucocytes and exfoliated epithelium* ■ 

Karyorrhexis and other nuclear changes, although present in some regions, 

were not as evident in the intra=alveolar cellular exudate as they were 

in the udder of ewe HIC23U or in some of the udder tissues that have been 

previously examined* In some places necrosis of the interalveolar tissue
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was evident« The sections did not contain amyloid bodies®

Sections stained for bacteria revealed enormous numbers of bacteria 

in the lumens of many of the alveoli® There was some invasion of the 

interalveolar tissue but the interlobular tissue wap for the most part 

free of organisms„ However in. regions where invasion of peripheral alveoli 
was very marked, a few organisms were sometimes found penetrating the 

adjacent interlobular connective tissue for a short distance.

It was interesting to note that the alveoli at the peripheries of 

the lobules almost invariably contained large numbers of organisms as well 

as infiltrating leucocytes at the end of the alveoLus nearest the. inter- • 

lobular connective tissue,

Ewe N-lljjo

The notes in the laboratory files show that the right mammary gland 

was inoculated with 0,1 ml of a saline suspension of P. mastidis culture 

2lS9g iridescent variant, on June 23, 19h$o There was swelling, induration 

of the udder, and curdling of the milk 2k hours after inoculation.

Although the temperature was 106,0 at this time the ewe was apparently 

in little pain. However, 3 days after inoculation the animal was very sick 

and showed labored respiration. The temperature was 103,7«

The udder was gangrenous and the ewe very sick 12 days after 

inoculation. The animal was destroyed as there was no hope that it would 

live. At autopsy the pleural surface of the lungs showed white, necrotic 

nodules, varying in size from 0.3 to 3 mm in diameter. They appeared to

be on the surface of the lung as though in a thickened pleura. Cultures 
from the lung were sterile.



Only the lung tissue was saved for sectioning. One.section was cut 

through two small pus foci which were formed in the parenchyma of the lung 

immediately below the capsule. The foci contained masses of leucocytes 

that were starting to show signs of necrosis. Each lesion was surrounded 

by connective tissue. Alveoli in the vicinity of the pus foci showed 

some intralveolar infiltration of phagocytic septal cells.

Sections from this- block of tissue stained for bacteria did not 

reveal any organisms in the pus foci, However5 20 or 30 cocco-bacilli 
were observed in the lumen of an alveolus which contained a number of 

phagocytic septal cells. This alveolus was some distance from the pus foci, 

No other organisms were found in the section,

A second block of lung tissue that was cut did not reveal any 

macroscopic foci but did contain extensive areas of interalveolar infil-
V

tration of monocytes, neutrophiles, and lymphocytes. The capillaries in 

these regions were distended with erythrocytes. This all contributed to a. 

distention of the interalvolar tissue and consequent decrease in the size 

of the lumens of the alveoli. In some areas the lumens of the alveoli 

were completely obliterated. No organisms were, found in the section 

stained with bacterial stains;,
, . t . . .

The tissue reaction in the lungs of this animal was somewhat similar

to that observed in ewes HIG23lt, 2N217, and 3565,

Ewe HK-Sg.
Qn July 23, I9I4.6 the right mammary gland of the. ewe was inoculated 

with P. mastidis culture 2li59, white-opaque Variant, by grabbing the orifice 

Of the teat with a saline suspension of the organism. The ewe developed a
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typical, severe mastitis, and died during the morning of the third .day 

after inoculation*

Cultures of the heart blood made at autopsy developed a pure culture 

of P. mastidiso

Sections from it blocks of udder tissue were examined and found to be 

essentially the same in major respects. The tissue was extremely hyperemic 

with hemorrhage into alveoli and supporting tissues in many regions. One 

lobule was observed that was almost completely filled with erythrocytes« 

There was spotty infiltration of the interlobular connective tissues by 

monocytes and lymphocytes,

A number of the lobules, as well as some of the milk ducts, were 

surrounded by narrow bands of leucocytes showing karyorrhexis and spindle 

shaped nuclei. These bands appeared to be in the connective tissue at the 

periphery of the lobules and not within the alveoli as were the bands noted 

in the udder tissue of ewe M-75=' The bands, as observed in regions where 

nuclear distortion was not marked, were composed largely of monocytes and 

neutrophiles,

Damage to the secreting epithelium was severe with general exfoliation 

throughout. Most of the alveoli were congested with epithelial cells and 

leucocytes which showed karyorrhexis and spindle shaped nuclei, A few 

alveoli were seen that were empty. The heavily congested alveoli occurred 

throughout the lobules but it was noticed that the peripheral alveoli were 

invariably heavily congested while those that were deeper in the lobule 

often were not* Leucocytes showing similar nuclear changes were often 
observed in the interalveolar: tissues 0v.



Sections stained for bacteria revealed enormous masses of organisms 

in the lumens of the alveoli» In the few places where secreting epithel

ium was present5 organisms were often noted within the cells0 Clumps of 

organisms were frequently observed within the interalveolar tissue*«

The bands of leucocytes which surrounded some of the lobules contained 

considerable numbers of bacteria* The walls of the milk ducts apparently 

offered considerable resistance to invasion, but organisms did invade them 

in a few places to a considerable depth*'

Invasion of the interlobular connective tissue was by no means 

general but it was more extensive than has heretofore been observed* 

Organisms were sometimes observed in considerable numbers some distance 

from the lobules that were the probable source of infection*

In a number of instances, small, highly vascular areas were observed 

in the interlobular connective tissue* Corpora amylacea were sometimes 

observed in these regions* The exact nature of these regions is not 

'known, but it is possible that they might be the remnants of secreting 

tissue from a previous lactation* Blood vessels in these areas were often 

surrounded by masses of bacteria which in some instances had invaded the 

vessel walls and reached the lumen*

The general impression obtained from the sections from this animal 

is one of severe mastitis, with bacterial invasion of all udder tissues 

and destruction of secreting epithelium*



Mastitis Field Gases

Data from field cases of pasteurella mastitis were obtained from 

studies of tissues from the tissue file of the Veterinary Research 

Laboratory. The tissues were sectioned and stained by the author.

Histopathologye

Field case 383,

This ewe was brought to the laboratory by a rancher who stated that 

-the animal had been ill for two days. Examination revealed a severe 

unilateral mastitis. As the animal was extremely weak and the prognosis 

poor, it was destroyed and the udder removed for study, P., mastidis was • 

isolated from the udder tissue.

Sections from the udder tissue revealed advanced degeneration of the 

-'tissue with general karyolysis of nuclei of tissue cells. The connective 

'tissue showed a pronounced edema and contained fibrin in many places. 

Leucocyte infiltration of the tissue was diffuse and spotty. Lymphocytes 

were distributed throughout the interlobular and interalveolar tissue. 

Occasionally, larger aggregations of leucocytes, with neutrophiles and 

monocytes predominating, were observed in the interlobular tissue. In 

some instances these aggregations were arranged in bands around the 

peripheries of lobules. The leucocytes took the nuclear stain well.

The alveolar epithelium was almost completely erroded and the lumens 

filled with lavender staining masses of cellular debris in which nuclei 

could not be differentiated. In a few lobules the interalveolar connective 

tissue had disappeared, leaving a mass of cellular debris similar to that



observed in the alveoli. Hilk ducts in the sections were congested with 

cellular material of unknown origin without visible nuclei. These cells 

appeared to be similar to the cells observed in the tissue of etre 2N217.
One small region of one of the sections presented a pathological 

picture which differed radically from the remainder of the tissue. The, 

alveoli here contained cellular and nuclear material which took the 

hematoxylin well. In some of the alveoli karyorrhexis and spindle, shaped 

nuclei were seen. Similar changes were also observed in.the infiltrating 

leucocytes within the adjacent interalveolar tissue.

Tissue destruction was not as marked in this particular region? as 

evidenced by the lack of karyolysis and also by the fact that some of the 

secreting epithelim was still intact. It seems possible that the tissue • 

reaction in this region was in an earlier stage than in the remainder of 

the tissue where karyolysis. was so pronounced. Corpora amylacea. were 

found in large numbers in the sections from this animal.

Sections stained for bacteria revealed organisms in nearly every 

alveolus, although in greatly varying numbers. Some alveoli contained 

enormous numbers of organisms, often arranged against the basement mem

brane revealed by the exfoliation of epithelium. Small groups of organisms 

were distributed throughout the lumens, often surrounding exfoliated 

epithelial cells, and in some instances within the cells themselves.

The connective tissues, both interlobular and interalveolar, 

apparently were not-too readily invaded as in many instances enormous 

masses of bacteria were seen' arranged against the alveolar walls with 
little or no invasion of the surrounding connective tissue. .However,
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small aggregations of organisms were sometimes seen in the Connective 

tissue.

Field case 1903,

This ewe died as a result of mastitis of the right mammary gland,

Ho other clinical history was availablee
Sections from the udder tissue were cut through the wall of the milk 

cistern and contained considerable connective tissue as well as some 

glandular tissue. The epithelial lining cells of the milk cistern, wall were 

almost completely exfoliated. The surface of the wall and that of entering 

ducts was layered over with a wide band of leucocytes. There was a wide 

band of leucocyte infiltration, mostly monocytes and lymphocytes, in the - 

connective tissue below the milk cistern epithelium, Karyorrhexis and 

fusiform nuclei were apparent in the band.

Most of the alveoli contained masses of comparatively undistorted 

monocytes and lymphocytes in their lumens as well as exfoliated epithelium. 

Erosion of the epithelium was not complete, however, as cells were 

frequently seen still attached to the alveolar walls.. Leucocyte infil

tration'of the interlobular tissue was not marked. Corpora amylacea were 

present in some of the alveoli.
Sections of secreting tissue stained for bacteria revealed organisms 

in the lumens of alveoli in. many places. Small pockets of organisms were 

also observed in the interlobular connective tissue in a number of places. 

Unfortunately, tissue from the milk cistern wall was not available for 

staining with bacterial stains.
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Field case 23$k*

No history was available on this case other than the fact that the ewe 

was found dead in the pasture. The left mammary gland was indurated and 

contained clear whey,. P, mastidis was isolated from the heart blood and 

the infected side of the udder®

Sections from the udder tissue were very hyperemic and contained areas 

of hemorrhage into the supporting tissues® Edema was evident and the 

connective tissue contained fibrin in many places®

Desquamation of the alveolar epithelium was general throughout the 

section® The lumens of many of the alveoli contained only free epithelial, 

cells while others contained a few monocytes and an occasional neutrophils® 

Other alveoli were packed with leucocytes which showed karyorrhexis and 

fusiform nuclei. Such alveoli were most commonly found at the peripheries 

of the Iobules5 but exceptions were noted®
Some lobules were outlined by bands of infiltrating leucocytes .which 

were partially in the interlobular connective tissue and partially within 

the outer ends of the peripheral alveoli® Monocytes seemed to predomi

nate in the bands, but lymphocytes and neutrophiles were also present® 

Distortion of nuclei was not marked here but a few fusiform nuclei were - 

.seen® No corpora amylacea were found in the section®

Sections stained with bacterial stains revealed organisms in every 

lobule but not in very large numbers. The largest numbers of organisms 

were found in the alveoli that contained leucocytes showing nuclear 

changes® In alveoli which showed less damage, smaller numbers of 

organisms were present, free in the lumens and in some instances starting



to invade the epithelium= Invasion of the interalveolar and the inter- . 

lobular connective tissues was very limited=

Field case 2635»
A routine milk culture made on May 9s 19ll5 revealed a P= mastidis 

infection of the left mammary gland, however cultures on May 1$ and 23 

showed no growth= On May 27 the ewe was noted ill and was found dead on 

May 29=
At autopsy the left mamma was indurated and mastitic = P= mastidis 

was isolated from the clear, bloody secretion= The right mammary gland 

appeared normal=
Sections from several blocks, of udder tissue were studied= The 

tissue was hyperemic and edematous, with fibrin in the connective tissue 

in places= There was extensive diffuse leucocyte infiltration of the 

interlobular tissue, composed largely of lymphocytes with smaller numbers 

of monocytes and a few neutrophiles = Bands of leucocytes were frequently 

seen in the interlobular connective tissue at the borders of lobules = 

Nuclear distortion and karyorrhexis were marked in the bands, with long 

spindles of hematoxylin—stained material often extending into the lumens 

of the alveoli as though the leucocytes were migrating.
Damage to the secreting tissue was very severe and very little intact 

epithelium was to be found. In most lobules the majority of■ the alveoli, 

or in some cases all, of the alveoli were congested with cellular and 

nuclear material which stained heavily with hematoxylin. The cells had 

fusiform and spindle forms that were often arranged in eddies or whorls=



Undistorted nuclei resembling lymphocytes were often seen in the masses 

of cells. In the remaining alveoli the secreting epithelial cells were 

usually found free in the.lumenss along with a few leukocytes*

One section was cut through a portion of the udder tissue which was 

apparently in the vicinity of the-milk cistern as evidenced by the"'very- 

large proportion of dense connective tissue and the presence of'a large
Z-milk duct* Damage to the secreting tissues were even more marked in this 

region than in the other sections*

The section contained 3 cysts," apparently formed as a result of 

necrosis of all alveoli within lobules* The two largest cysts were both 

about U mm in diameter and were probably formed by the destruction of 

several lobules* The third cyst was much smaller and may have originated 

from one .lobule* The cysts contained masses of cellular debris and 

exudate similar to that found in the alveoli of mastitis udders*; 'Nuclear 

changes were present in the cellular exudate * The cysts might possibly 

be evidence of an earlier infection* No amyloid bodies were found in" th’e 

sections from this animal*

Several highly vascular regions were observed in the interlobular' '
.

connective tissue similar to those found in the tissue of ewe Cells

resembling secreting alveolar cells were seen in the region-but there was ■ 

no alveolar structure*
Sections' stained with bacterial stains revealed enormous numbers of 

bacteria in the lumens Of alveoli' containing cellular exudate showing 

nuclear changes* Smaller numbers of organisms were usually found in the" 

lumens of alveoli in which the damage was not as marked* . In the few



'places that epithelium was still intact bacteria were frequently found 

lying against the free surface of the secreting cells and in a few cases 

invading the cells themselves <.

Invasion of the interlobular tissue was considerably more marked 

than is usually the case, especially in the highly vascular regions 

previously mentioned. In several instances organisms were seen in the 

walls of small blood vessels and in 2 cases organisms were found in the 
lumens of the vessels.

Field case 27.88.

This ewe was brought to the laboratory with mastitis of the left 

mamma. Tory little secretion could be obtained, but a culture was made 

which yielded P. mastidis in pure culture. The right mamma was normal.

The ewe died days after she was received at the- laboratory.

At autopsy the udder seemed more fibrotic than most mastitis cases. A 

few scattered abscesses were found, and the gland contained some pus.

The lungs were normal.

Sections of the udder tissue revealed that the normal architecture

of the tissue was greatly disturbed with only a very few lobules Containing
f'¥‘intact alveoli. The tissue differed considerably from the udder sections 

usually seen in the fact that both the interlobular and the interalveolar. 

connective tissues Showed definite signs of proliferation as evidenced by 

thickening and the presence of fibroblasts.

In most of the lobules the individual alveoli did not stand Out too 

well. Although structure still remained within the lobules it was

/
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difficult to distinguish since the alveoli contained exfoliated epithelium, 

leucocytes, and in some places fibroblasts growing in from the interalveolar 

tissue# The proliferation of connective tissue in this udder was different 

from the proliferation seen in the tissue from ewe 3365 where the proli
ferating tissue was growing into lobules in which all of the internal 

structure had disappeared#

The majority of the lobules were surrounded by large bands of infil

trating leucocytes, composed largely of neutrophiles, In many places the 

leucocytes showed karyorrhexis but in no instance were fusiform or 

bizarre forms seen#

Sometimes peripheral alveoli of lobules showed a more pronounced 

leucocyte infiltration than the other alveoli# The leucocytes consisted 

for the most part of neutrophiles and monocytes and showed very little 

nuclear distortion# Amyloid bodies were not found in the sections from 

this animal*
Sections stained with bacterial stains revealed extremely small 

numbers of organisms* Occasional cocco-bacilli and longer pleomorphic 

forms were seen in the necrotic lobules and within the alveoli of other 

lobules#

Field case 2^62,

This animal died from P. mastidis infection of the left mammary gland 

a day after it was brought to the laboratory for observation*

At autopsy the left mamma was swollen and indurated and contained
.

orange colored curds. The right mamma was normal. The lungs contained 

many minute, white miliary foci. E* mastidis was isolated from the left
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mamma and from the I m g 5 but not from the heart blood.

Only the lung tissue was saved for sectioning. The miliary foci 

observed in the gross specimen consisted of groups of alveoli5 each con
taining a plug of cells, some resembling lymphocytes while the majority 

were wedge-shaped and filamentous forms. These cells resembled very 

closely the cells found in the udder tissue of mastitle ewes and were 

arranged in the characteristic eddies and whorls often seen in the udder. 

Karyorrhexis was present, as evidenced by numerous small bits of nuclear 

material. .

Alveoli at the peripheries of the foci often contained numerous 

phagocytic septal cells as well as small numbers of leucocytes. The 

cells in these regions were undistorted, and apparently of the same type 

that, form the distorted aggregations in the alveoli deeper in the lesion.

The capillaries throughout the lung sections were heavily engorged 

m t h  erythrocytes with consequent hemorrhage into the alveoli in places.

The interalveolar tissue was infiltrated with neutrophiles, monocytes, 

and lymphocytes. The decrease in the size of the lumens of the alveoli 

was not marked, however. Many of the bronchi and bronchioles, as well as 

blood vessels, were partially or completely surrounded by areas of lympho

cyte infiltration similar to that found in the lungs of the inoculated ewes.

Sections of lung tissue stained with bacterial stains revealed large 

numbers of organisms in the lumens of the alveoli that contained infil

trating leucocytes showing nuclear changes. Organisms were - not found in 

the interalveolar tissues or in other regions of the sections. The



organisms were small rods and an occasional longer filament was seen. 

Morphologically they resembled P 0 mastidis as, Seeh both in cultures and 

in the alveoli of the udder.

The remarkable feature of the sections from this ewe is the fact 

that the invading organisms produced the same tissue reaction in' the 

alveoli of the lung that is commonly produced in the alveoli of the udder

The inira-alveolar leucocyte infiltration and the infiltration of ■ 

lymphocytes around bronchi, bronchioles, and blood vessels was similar 

to the tissue reaction that was found in the lungs of the inoculated ewes 

The foci, however, did not resemble.the nodules of' lymphocytes and 

monocytes found in the inoculated cases#

DISCUSSION

Artificially inoculated ewes were used as source material for a 

portion of the work undertaken in this investigation because of the 

difficulty in obtaining early field mastitis cases for observation and 

study. Udder tissues from 6 inoculated animals and from 5 field cases 

were studied.

The course, that the disease followed in inoculated ewes HIC23l|.,- 

CI4O2I5 2N217, and 386$ differed somewhat among animals, Ewe HIC23I4 

developed a typical, severe mastitis a very short time after inoculation 

and probably would have died as a result of the condition if she had not 

been sacrificed. Ewes Cl|.021 and 2N217 developed a mild mastitis and 

would have lived, although it''is doubtful if the inoculated mammary 

glands would have recovered their function, Ewe 3S65> developed a



slightly more severe form of mastitis, than the latter two ewes, but 

was recovering at the time that she was destroyed, ■ Her right mammary 

gland was obviously ruined«

The variations in degree of clinical symptoms in the inoculated ewes 

was not surprising in view of the fact that similar variations are noted 

in field cases. Work of the Montana Veterinary Research Laboratory has 

shown that 20 to 25 per cent of the infected field cases die, while the 
remainder live but do not recover use of the affected glands in most 

instances. It would appear that individual susceptibility exerts some 

influence here.

The udder sections from ewes Clj.021 and 2N217 are the only sections 

.from moderate cases of mastitis that are included in this work. The 

clinical symptoms of ewe Clj.021 were not pronounced, but organisms were 

isolated from all levels of the udder that were cultured at the time the 

animal was destroyed, !4.8 hours after inoculation. The MD and LV sections 

from this animal were very similar, showing general intra-alveolar infil

tration of leucocytes. The leucocytes which were mainly neutrophilss with 

smaller numbers of monocytes and lymphocytes, did not Show distortion or 

nuclear changes. Exfoliation of the secreting epithelium was negligible 

in these regions and bacterial stains revealed very few organisms, all in 

the lumens of the alveoli.

The MG sections from ewe CU021 showed mu,ch more damage than the 

sections from the other regions. Exfoliation of secreting epithelium was 

marked, but occasionally alveoli were observed that were completely intact.
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Intra-alveolar infiltration of leucocytes was much more pronounced in 

this region. Although the majority of the leucocytes within the alveolar 

lumens were comparatively undistorted, a number of alveoli were observed 

that contained polyhedral and fusiform nuclei, often arranged in eddies 

and whorls, Karyorrhexis was also present in such alveoli. Sections 

stained with bacterial stains revealed small numbers of organisms in the 

lumens of most alveoli with quite large numbers in the alveoli that 

contained cells showing nuclear changes. The majority of the organisms 

were free in the lumens of the alveoli, but in a few instances organisms 

were observed within cells of the secreting epithelium.

The clinical symptoms, of the disease developed even more slowly in 

ewe 2N21? than they did in ewe Cl|.021 and P. mastidis was isolated only 

from the LV and MG regions of the udder. Although intra-alveolar 

infiltration of leucocytes was present at all levels of the gland, 

exfoliation of epithelium was negligible, even in the MG sections.

Sections stained with bacterial stains revealed organisms only in the MG & 

section and they were present in extremely small numbers.

The clinical as well as the pathological picture of the severe form 

of mastitis is much more marked than that found in the mild form. The 

organism rapidly invades the udder and may spread to the lungs via the 

blood stream. The animal is deathly ill and may die within a few days 

after the first clinical symptoms appear. When ewe HIC23I4 was destroyed 
k9 hours after inoculation P. mastidis was isolated from all levels of 

the udder that were cultured as well as from the jugular blood and the



lungse Ewe ,3S65j which developed a moderately severe mastitis, yielded 

positive blood cultures for a period starting 1$ hours after inoculation 

and extending through the evening of the 5th day after inoculation, or ' 

a total of 81i hours* When ,the animal was destroyed 12 days after inocu

lation, the organism was isolated from all levels of the udder cultured, 

but not from the lung although miliary foci were present* It is possible 

that the organism might have been isolated from the lung at an earlier 

date*

The tissue reaction in the udder of ewe HlC23lj. was marked and was 

very similar if not identical with the reaction that was observed in the 

tissues from the field cases* The udder tissues from ewes M-75'and 

HK-85, the animals previously inoculated at the Veterinary Research 

Laboratory, was also very similar to the tissues Obtained from severe 

field cases* The fact that the response of the udder tissue in ewes 

artificially inoculated with P* mastidis through the orifice of the teat 

is very similar to that found in naturally occurring field cases is 

considered of significance. It seems likely that infection of the udder 

in the field takes place through the external orifice of. the teat*

The histopathology of severe mastitis cases is marked by a number of 

tissue changes which may be present in varying degrees in different 

animals. There is usually hyperemia which sometimes leads to hemorrhage 

into the supporting tissues and the alveoli. The interlobular connective 

tissue becomes edematous and may contain some fibrin* The edema and the

hyperemia are probably responsible for the early induration of the udder 
that is noted in clinical cases* The interlobular tissue shows a spotty.
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diffuse itifiitrfatidii df IguedeytSg w M e h  dftsfi Bdnsist largely of lympho=. 

cyteso In regions df the interlobular tissue Where larger aggregations 

are found, neutrophilSs and ffidnodytes usually predominate«

Exfoliation df secreting epithelium is usually general throughout 

the tissue and the free cells are observed in the lumens of the alveoli. 

Occasional alveoli are seen With perfectly intact epithelium, however.

Intra-alveolar infiltration of leukocytes is marked, and in the more 

■severe cases many or all of the alveoli may be filled with masses of 

leucocytes that show bizarre nuclear distortion. Long, fusiform filaments 

are very frequently observed arranged in eddies or whorls. Polyhedral 

forms are also common. KaryOrrhexis is usually very evident in these 

regions and many small bits of nuclear material are present.

There appears to be a tendency for the peripheral alveoli to show 

congestion with leucocytes and nuclear changes before the other alveoli 

In the lobule, but exceptions are frequently seen. It is difficult if 

•not impossible to accurately identify the cells in these aggregations, 

■However, alveoli which do not show marked damage' often contain small 

•numbers of comparatively undistorted leucocytes. Also, the enormous 

■numbers of cells indicates an outside origin, so it would appear to be 

safe to assume that they are leucocytes, Undistorted nuclei resembling 

lymphocytes are usually seen among the distorted forms,

Ho evidence was found to substantiate the statement by Leyshon 

(1929) that there is proliferation of the alveolar epithelium,
As the disease progresses the alveoli are frequently broken down by 

necrosis and entire lobules are seen that contain only a structurless mass
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of leucocytes and cellular debris*

The sections from field case 2635 indicated that abscesses or cysts 

are formed from such necrotic lobules * Sections from inoculated ewe 

'3865 showed proliferation of fibroblasts at the peripheries of many such 

lobules„ A number of smalls walled abscesses were found in some of the 

lobules in the udder of this ewe* They were apparently formed as a result 

of necrosis of 5 or 10 alveoli within a lobule *

Most of the alveolar structure had disappeared in the udder of 

ewe 3S65s leaving masses of leucocytes and plasma cells* Sometimbs an . 

island of tissue remained in the center of the mass in which alveoli, 

■undergoing necrosis, could be distinguished* This might possibly 

indicate that destruction of the peripheral alveoli is first* It was 

evident that although islands of alveoli were present that were still 

undergoing destructive changes, the major tissue reaction at the time of 

•death, 12 days after inoculation, was one of repair with connective 

tissue growing into the damaged regions*

Sections from severe mastitis cases, that are stained to show 

bacteria, usually show enormous numbers of bacteria in the lumens of the 

alveoli that are engorged with leucocytes■showing nuclear changes *

Smaller numbers are usually found in alveoli that contain undistorted 

■ leucocytes and exfoliated epithelium, but exceptions are sometimes noted* 

In some instances alveoli are found, that show extreme exfoliation but 

contain no bacteria*
The organisms in the lumens appear, in most instances, as short rods 

with occasional longer filaments, much as they do when grown on artificial
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media® The masses of organisms are free in the Inmens5 sometimes arranged 

'in clumps against the free surface of the epithelium, or when the 

epithelium has been exfoliated, against the basement membrane* Organisms 

are sometimes seen within intact epithelial cells but this is not the 

usual case as actual invasion of the secreting cells is usually quite 

limited®

Where damage is severe, organisms are frequently seen in the inter- 

alyolar connective tissue, and sometimes even in the interlobular connec

tive tissue* Such invasion is usually limited to small aggregations of 

organisms, especially in the latter case® The connective tissue 

apparently is not readily invaded, as large aggregations of organisms 

are frequently seen in intimate contact with the basement membrane left 

by exfoliation of the secreting cells, but with little or no invasion of
D

the surrounding connective tissue®

Organisms are usually found in the cellular debris which is left 

as a result of necrosis of all of the alveoli in a lobule but the numbers 

are usually not very great® It appears that at this final stage the 

-numbers are considerably decreased®

Highly vascular regions were observed ip. the interlobular connective 

tissue of inoculated ewe HK-95 and of field case 2635« Such areas are 

not commonly-found in the interlobular connective tissue® Bodies resembling 

corpora amylacea were found in one such region in the tissue from ewe 

HK-85® Cells resembling secreting epithelial cells, but no alveolar 

structure, were found in the tissue frpm field case 2635® It seems
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-possible that these regions are the remnants of alveoli from previous 

lactation. In both animals bacterial stains revealed large numbers of 

organisms in the regions, which in some instances were invading the walls 

of the blood vessels. Small numbers, of organisms %ere occasionally 

observed within the lumens of the vessels in both Unimals. This may be a 

possible source of bacteremia, but probably is not the usual source. The 

fact that a bacteremia often develops in mastitis cases is not surprising 

when one■considers that the mammary gland is a highly vascular organ and 

, undergoes considerable tissue destruction during the course of the disease.

Lung sections from 5 inoculated ewes, were examined. The tissue of 

■ewe Clj.021 did not reveal .any pathological change, but sections from the 

■other U animals all showed some pathology. The tissue reaction was very 

similar in all Il animals. The most prominent feature was the presence 

of small nodules, not larger than 3.0 mm, in the parenchyma of the organ. 

They were formed of solid aggregations of lymphocytes and monocytes and 

sometimes contained necrotic areas in the center. When they occurred a 

very short distance beneath the surface of the lung the capsule was 

pushed up, forming small hyaline foci that could be detected on the surface 

of the lung with the unaided eye.

■ Most of the lung sections also showed marked peribronchial and 

perivascular infiltrations of lymphocytes. Hyperemia and interalveolar 

•infiltration of leucocytes' often resulted in reduction in the size of the 

lumens, or in a few instances, obliteration of the lumens in small areas.

There was some hypertrophy of the interalveolar connective tissue in the 
lung of ewe HIC23U. 1
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Lung sections from inoculated ewe N-LlJ? revealed 20 or 30 cocco- 

Lacilli in the lumen of one alveolus e No other organisms were found in 

the section. Sections from HIC23l|. revealed a small aggregation of coccoid 

bodies in one of the foci5 but they were rather pleomorphic and could 

not be positively identified as bacteria. .Nothing remotely resembling 

bacteria was found in the other sections.

Lung tissue from field case 2U62 revealed a different type of lesion. 

The miliary foci observed in this lung consisted of groups of alveoli, 

each containing a plug of cells which were identical in appearance to the 

'fusiform and polyhedral nuclei found in the alveoli of mastitic udders. 

•Bacterial stains revealed large numbers of organisms in the lumens of the 

alveoli among the bizarre nuclei; but not in the interalveolar tissue.

The fact that the organisms was able to elicite the same type of tissue 

response in the lung as in the udder was of considerable interest. The 

-fact that the lesion in this lung did not resemble the lesions in the 

Tungs of the inoculated animals can not be explained. Unfortunately lung 

■tissue from other field cases was not available for study. The need for 

'further investigation of the lung lesions of mastitis cases is obvious.

Changes in the supramammary lymph nodes were of the type that would 

be expected in a bacterial invasion of the udder and were of no great 

■significance. Organisms were not isolated from any of the nodes cultured.

The livers that were examined from the U inoculated ewes all showed 

extensive vacuolation of hepatic cells. It does not appear likely that

this was the result of the disease as most toxic infections do not produce 
liver damage in this manner. However, again further investigation is
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indicated, P. mastidis was not isolated from any of the livers„

The spleens of the k ewes.that were sacrificed showed engorgement 

with erythrocytes„ P, mastidis was not isolated in any instance.

Corpora amylacea oh amyloid bodies were found in J? of the 11 udders 

examined. An extensive search of the literature did not reveal any 

■ mention of their occurrence in.ovine udder tissue. They are frequently 

found in the udders of cattle.

CONCLUSIONS

I, Histological studies were made on the udder tissues from 6 ewes 

-artificially inoculated through the teat orifice with Pasteurella 

mastidis and from S naturally occurring field cases. There was no apparent 

-difference in the reaction of the udder tissue in the inoculated group 

and that in the natural cases. Natural infection in the field probably 

takes place through the teat orifice,

'2, Animals inoculated under identical conditions frequently show wide 

variation in clinical symptoms and in damage to the mammary gland5 possibly 

due to individual variation in susceptibility,

3 o In the less severe cases the organism may invade the entire■gland5 but 

exfoliation of Secreting epithelium and damage to the other udder tissue is 

-negligible o

'ii, In the severe form of mastitis the organism produces general exfoliation 

of secreting epithelium and exudation of leucocytes into the lumens of the 

alveoli. The intra=alveolar leucocytes may assume bizarre forms and show 

evidence of karyorrhexis.



So As more advanced stages of the disease are reached necrosis of alveoli 

may take place,.resulting in lobules which are filled with masses of 

leucocytes and cellular debris s Such lobules may be walled off later with 

connective tissue to form cysts or abscesses« •

6 o Proliferation of alveolar epithelium was not observed in any of the 

udders examined. There was proliferation of connective tissue in udders 

undergoing repair of damage.

7. In the severe forms of mastitis the organism usually invades all areas 

of the gland. The largest numbers of organisms are found in the" lumens of 

the' alveoli which contain leucocytes showing bizarre nuclear forms that 

are undergoing karyorrhexis.

8. e Organisms are occasionally found within the cells of the secreting 

epithelium, but actual invasion of the Secreting cells is very limited.

Small aggregations of organisms are frequently found in both the inter? 

alveolar and the■interlobular connective tissue, but these tissue apparently 

are quite resistant to invasion.

9. Highly vascular regions which may have been remnants Of secreting 

tissue from previous lactation were found in the interlobular tissues of 

two ewes'. Bacterial invasion, of the connective tissue was marked in these 

regions and bacteria were observed within the walls and lumens of some of 

the small blood vessels. Auch invasion may be a possible source of. 

bacteremia. However, the usual origin Of the bacteremia that is often 

found is probably a result of tissue damage to the VaScular glandular tissue.

10. Microscopic IUng lesions were found in the lungs Of 5 of 6 artificially 
inoculated ewes. The lesions consisted of aggregation of lymphocytes and
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monocytes which appeared as small hyaline foci when they occurred directly 

below the capsuleo Perivascular and peribronchial infiltration of 

leucocytes was usually marked in the parenchyma of the lungs. Organisms 

could not be identified in the lesions by bacterial stains but a small 

aggregation of organisms was observed in the lumen of an alveolus in ewe 

Tt-Il5>e P, mastidis was isolated from the lung tissue of ewe HIG23l|. in- the 

vicinity of some of the hyaline foci,

11, Lung lesions from a fatal field case of mastitis did not resemble 

microscopically the lesions found in the lungs of the inoculated animalss 

but more closely resembled the lesions found in the mastitic alveoli of the 

udder. The lumens were filled with fusiform and polyhedral shaped leuco

cytes, arranged in whorls and streams. Large numbers of bacteria were 

found among the bizarre leucocytes. The difference between the lung lesions 

of the inoculated animals and the lesion from the field case indicated the 

need for further study,

12o The livers that were examined from the h inoculated animals all showed 

vacuolation of hepatic cells. It is doubtful if this was a result of the 

mastitis, but further investigation is indicated,

13. No significant pathological changes were found in the supramammary 

lymph nodes nor were organisms isolated. Pathological changes in the spleen 

were not of great importance, P, mastidis was not recovered, 

li|, Corpora anylacea were observed in 5 of the 11 udders examined0
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